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SCRAPPY MANAGER OF TI1E SEATTLE GIANTS AND FORMER it. "Dutch" Reuther, formerly pitcher 5TTwith the Cincinnati team of the Na-
tionalFANS SEE FULI0I1 BUCK AROO WHO IS PLAYING GREAT GAME AT FIRST BASE, GIANTS HERE TODAY
on the

League,
divisional

won
field
in a pitchers'

tonight from
duel

Walter Mails, former Brooklyn Na-
tional pitcher, scoring- the only runs
with a home run. Reuther was in the EiJJGO THROUGH TURN box for the 166th Depot Brigade team

Seattle and Portland to Meet and Mails for the Ninety-fir- st Head-
quarters team. Major General H, A.
Green and staff attended, the Comm-
anding-General E(0)P3sf3US EEC?at Vaughn-Stre- et Park. pitching the first balL
The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.Fellow Makes Good ImBig Depot Brig.3 5 i;Headq'ters ..0 S 3

pression in Bout at Lo-

cal
LEAGUE LEADERS ARE FAST and

Batteries
Harris.

Reuther and Dill; Mails

Umpire Captain "Death Valley JiTheater. Scoett former Chicago American Ditclffer.

FRANK KENDALL OPPONENT

Manager Mike Collin Inll That
rr lie Known from Sow

On a Tla-hHn- ray-wrljcht

Champion.

FT JAMKjJ J. RICHARDSON.
Portland had Ita first face-to-f- ar

glimpse of Kred Kulton yeterdy after
jioon at Pantage Theater, wher th
M fellow la appearing In a three-roun- d

etto with Frank Kendall, a local
n.avywelrht hotr. at both .afternoon

D'i evening performance thl week.
Fulton brushes through hl "turn"

without o m'vb aa n mawinf hi
hair. Ha started the act yeterday
af:er a brief Introduction by Manager
U.ka Collins by skipping tha rope a,

few -- erond. ahadow boxing, lousing
the. medicine ball and then bitting
rnk Kendall with everything bu

the piano and office safe during th
three rounds they sparred.

r ntl C kasrtB.
Ant let it be known that from now

a Mister Collins, who la attaining
fame as manager of Fulton, wisbea hla
protea-- known aa tha "fighting baavy
weicnt champion of tha world."

That sounds like pretty goi stuff
that word --fighting. Collins saya
Wiiiard is the bunk and that -- Kernel'
Miller Is "bunkier." If there la any
auoh word.

Aa aa you talk nhoat Fulton to
Mike Collins, whose home town Is win

you can draw a amile from
th Irishman's "phjrslo." but once you
K't off the trail and mention the
name of Jr.it W II lard or Promoter Mi-
liar o i are choosing an aritument for
ourself.
While we were putting the "why

and -- wherefores' to Mister Collins i

rushed Into the conference
with a front Kddle Cochran,
of the Kansas City Journal, who la
holding tha 1:00 forfeit posted by the
boxers to guarantee their appearance
In a rinc July . asking Collins what
disposition he wished mad of tha
forfeit.

"When we slgn-- d articles for tha
f!nt ea-h-

. fighter posted a check for
$! a a guarantee of good faith,
said Collins. -- .Vow Cochran wants to
know what I want to do about It. What
can I do Z The money la a minor con
sidratlon with us. What Fulton want
la to get that big dub In a ring.

Jre Mdeatea Meetlag.
"I kai positive Information from tha

Fast that Willard haa been trying for
the tat three weeks to ret Into shape
for the fiatit. hut forced to Siva
It ur In disgust. Whether or not hla
attempts were slntere Is a matter of
conjecture. m firmly convinced that
Willard had no Intention of ever fight-
ing Ki"n.--Colonel Miller has dilly-dallie- d

long with tha proposition of selecting
a place for aha bout until he drew tha
wrath of everybody In the country.
There la no question In my mind but
vhat the irfer of Tortorl. h and Hinkle
at New Orleans for II. ..SO was a bona
tile off--r and Miller should hate if-rent-ed

It If he wanted Willard to fight
luilon. Fulton today claims the
"ishting heavyweight championship of
lie world and I open to fight anyone
at any place. They tan bring on Jack
lenipr. Willard or anybody else and
we olll take him on."

Fallen Real Flakier.
Fulton 1. next to Jens Willard. tha

IiIWi boer we have seen. He is
taller than Jeffries. Corbett or Johnson
and weighs about 2 1 1 pounds. In his
soarring exhibition yesterday at Pan
taze it waa Impossible to get a line

n hi ability because Kendall, who
1 boxing with him. Is a mtnue quin
ttty as far aa ability with the mitts
go. Fulton handled himself yesterday
a If he knew all the ropes of the
came, hut one cannot pass on the abll.
t'v of a fighter by watching him per
form with a boxer of Kendall's ability.

Manas-- r Collins takes exception to
the siorie that Fulton bas not done
his share toward boxing for patriotic
causes. If Collins statement Is correct
the Minnesota tliant hss taken part In

l benefit performances without ask
Ing for any publicity and has paid all
of the expense incurred by himself
and party, such as transportation, etc.,
out of hi own pocket.

-- We had a little Jam In San Fran-cIs-- a

with the promoters, hut were en
tirely In the right. Fulton was bound
by his contract with Colonel Miller
rot to appear In any contests unUI
hi bout -- tth Willard. If It was Just
an exhibition bout they wanted in San
Franctoo it would have been all right,
bat they wanted a real fight. The
promoters even telegraphed Colonel
Miller for permission, but he turned
tciem down. Fulton has done a thou-
sand times a much for the cause as
the people who took pleasure In pan
ning him for not appearing In the San
Francisco bouts."

Race Ilon-r--a to Work Out.
CllKHALIi. h. May 13.

John B. Stetson, one of the pio
neer tratk men of the Northwest, has
a'rivrd at th Southwest Waehtngton
I'air liroundn. north of thla city,

by hi horses, which he is
training for th Kali races. tieveral
othee track men are expected this week
and before, the week-en- d It Is evpected
that several men. with their string of
hor.es, will be on th ground. Th
track, which la a hatf-ml- l one. haa
th reputation of being the faete.t of
Ita kind on th Coast, and la Jit now
in th finest possible condition for
working cut tra k horses.

Phone your want ad to The Oreco
' .t, v. In 7;e. A nv

CA.SCO -- Hi tn.
Clyde -- it,$in.

CollarsFOR SPRING .

. C.u4.rB4y W Cat Inc. lfee.

Rill I.card. " I

SOX HIT BUT LOSE

Athletics Bat Out Victory After

Bad Start.

BOSTON BEATS ST. LOUIS

Brown Cue? 17 Men In Effort to
Slop lied Sox, but Ixr, 1 to S.

Vinkrn Drfrat Detroit In
, Clo Game, 3 to S.

rHIIADKLrillA. May 13. The Chi
cago While Sox knocked Myers out of
tne pox in the first inning today, bat
Adama and lieary. recruit pitchers, held
the world's champions safe thereafter.
and the Athletic batted Uanforth for a

victory.
Walker drove a home run Into tha

bleacher in the first inning, and hit
safely his other three tlmea i p. Adams
held Chicago hitles until J. Collins hit

homer in the sixth.
Kddle Collins walked th first three

tlmea up. Score:
R. H. E. R. II. EL

Chicago 4 IPhlladel... 7 1

Batteries Dan forth. Hens and Schalk:
Myers. Adama. Ueary and McAvoy.

HoMon 7, St. Louis 8.
BOSTON. May 13. The St. Louis

American used 17 men today, but Boa-to- n,

with Bush pitching, made it two
out of three, winning 7 to i. In the
flrat inning Boston made three runs
off Sothoron when IShean. Ktrunk.
Whitman. Mclnnla and Thomaa hi;
safely In succession. The visitor used
four other pitcher, whose work was
better than Hot boron's. Score:

R.H. E l R.H. E.
St. Louis... k 1 I Boston 7 14 1

Batterlea Sothoron. Rogers. Leifield.
Houck and Nunemaker; Bush and
Agnew.

New York 3, Detroit 2.
NEW YORK. May 13. A two-bss- e

pinch hit by Caldwell enabled the New
York Yankee to defeat Detroit In th
bird gam of their aeries. S to 2. With

New York a run behind and the bases
ull in the sixth. Caldwell' double
rove in the winning runs. A double
rror by I'lpp in the first enabled the

Tiger to score their two run. Score:
R. If. El R. H. iiDetroit..,. 1 7 SINewTork.. 3 7 2

Batteries Erlckson and Telle: Rua
ell. Mogrldge and Hannah.

WASHINGTON. May 13. Cleveland- -
Washington game postponed; rain.

RAI.V HALTS GAME iy 'TENTH

Phillies and Cards Straggle to Tie,
When Weather Interferes.

ST. LOUIS. May 13. An Intermittent
rain throughout today'a game between
the Philadelphia Nationals and St.
Louis caused a halt at the end of the
tenth Inning with the score tied 3
and 3. It was a pitchers duel between
Oeschger and May, the former allowing
but two hits. These came in the firstInning and gave the locals their runs.
Score:

R.H-E- I R. 11. E.
Phlla x 3 4 OlSt. Louis.. 3 3 3

Batteries Oeschger and Adams,
Burner Mays and Snyder.

Oik-ac- o 10, BoMon
CHICAGO. May 1J. The Chicago

Cub batted Booton'a pitchers freely
and won 10 to 3. Merkle and Kilduff
led the attack, the former having a
perfect battina-- average. He drove In
three run, while Kilduff with his four
hits drove in five of the locals runs.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston.... 3 3; Chicago.. 10 If 0

Batteries Nehf. Canavan and Wil-
son: Tyler and Kllllfer.

Cinclnclnoatl 7, Brook!) n 5.
CINCINNATI. May 1J Grimes was

so wild In the first two innings today
that the Cincinnati team secured seven
runs on two hits, a double by Black- -
bum and a triple by 8. Macee. enough
to win the game. Cheneyv pitched good
ball for the last five innings. Score:

K. II. K. R H. E.
Brooklyn, k it " Cln'natl. . . 7 7

Fatterles Grimes. - Ms'nuard. Cheney
and Krueger; Toney, Brrsslcr, Eller

nd Wlngo, Allen. '
riTTSBlRa. May 13. National.)

rittsburg-Ne- w York game postponed;
rain.

COLIMBIA '.NINE A FT EH GAMES

Shipyard Tram Include Many Semi-Pr- o

Baseball Mars.
The Columbia River shipyard's be-ba- ll

team bad Its first workout last
Sunday, and Manager 11. M. Beck is
well eatiefled with hla aggregation.
The Columbia Klver nine Is anxlou
lo land game with fast city or roun-t- y

teams. A. number of San Fran-
cisco eml-pr- o player are included'among trie personnel of the team. Iioy
Doty, aj local player of prominence, is
playing first base, and Manager Beck
is rndeavorin? to secure Marry Urey
to play on of the other Infield pos-
ition. Grey is a very promising
player, and I ald to wield a wicked
rlub. and if the shipyard aggregation
ran Ket hi in to turn out h will add
considerable strength to tfce team.

Any team desiring game with the
Columbia Hr team. ii comtuunl

IE -.

i

lee Desspsey.

rat with Manager Beck at 428 Kast
Burnslde street.

BASS. SKASO.N CLOSES MAY 15

Flhlng in 0ncgo Lake to Be For
bidden Villi I June 15.

Official of the Fish and Game Com
announce closed sea j off

son on bass in Oswego Lake starts
May 15 and continues until June 15.

The law forbid the use of seine or
net fishing or the use of salmon or
trout egg aa a lure in Oswego Lake.
No crawfish may be taken from the
lake and no person may have more
than six bass, trout or salmon from
the lake. The tributaries of the lake
are included in the prohibitions. The
Tualatin Klver is not considered as a
tributary. Any one fishing in the lake
during the closed acaaon is liable to a
line of 5.

Woodland Wins Track Meet.
KELSO. May 13. (Special.)

Woodland High School won the Cow-llt- x

County high school track meet Sat-
urday at Castle Rock by one point over
Kelso, which led Kalama by one point.
The final ecore was. Woodland, 34;
Kelso. 33; Kalama. 32; Castle Rock. IS.
eJwartx. of Woodland, was the Individ-
ual star, making 25 points. Kelso won
the relay race, and Minor, of Kelso.
iook tne nau-mll- e. and Wade, of Kelso,
the pole vault. Hoggatt. of Kalama,
starred in the hurdles. Swartx andHoggatt tied in the high Jump. The
Kelso grade boy won the grade meet
by a good margin.

Slanle Smltli, Auto Racer. Dies.
.BITTE. Mont., May 13. J. Stanley

Smith, of Martinsdale, Mont., died ina local hospital today after a shortIllness. Smith, who was only 28 years
old, waa well known throughout theWest as a sportsman. He was an
ardent automobile racer and had re-
cently completed a course in aviation.
His is on the way to Butte
--Trom Pasadena. Mr. Smith when onlv
-- 0 came Into full possession of thefamous Smith Bros." ranch comprising
41,200 acres.

Zbyszko Out wrestles Ilnssanc.
KXOXVILLE. Tenn., May 13. Wladek

Zbysxko threw Tussif Hussane two out
of three falls here tonight. Hussane
won the first In 27 minutes with a flv- -
ing mare. Zbyszko won the second in
nine with a toe hold and the
third in three minutes, alao with a toe
hold.

TRAPSH00TERSV ASSOCIATION
DECLARED RIGHT TRACK

Amateur Organization Put Sport
of Shooters to Planned.

By

I
Teter P. Carney, Editor National

Sports Syndicate.
N continuing Lieutenant John Philip

Sou bu. Vuited States Navy, as its
president, and electing Dr. Horace

Betts. of Wilmington, DeL; Ralph L.
Spotts, of New York, and Edward H.
Morse, of Hartford. Conn., as

the member of the Ameri-
cas Amateur Trapshooters' Association
acted Aa sportsmen they are
of tha finest type. -

The American Amateur Trapshooters'
Association been in existence two
years, now entering upon it third year.
and In that time it has done a wonder-
ful good for trapahootlng and trap-
shooters. The Interstate Trapshooting
Association really in the National or-
ganisation of trapshooters. for it con-
duct and keeps track of trapshrting
tournaments and promote shouting
championships In the same manner' as
the Amateur Athletic Union promotes
track and field athletics.

The A. A. T. A. Is working along
line that doesn't interfere with the
work of the Interstate Association
and yet the idea of the A. A. T. A. is to
become the National trapshooting or-
ganisation. Any time any. other or-
ganisation cares to take over the work
that it has been doing for -- 6 years the
Interstate Association will gladly go
to the background, for It Is the desire

and ha been for many years of the
Interstate Association that the trap-shoot- er

take complete charge of the
sport, revise the rules of the sport to
uit condition a they exist today, and

to have more men interested in the
promotion of the sport.

And the A. A. T. A. hopes to "go over
the top" with all hands shooting. While
the A. A. T. A. la a National organisa-
tion, it has no state organisation, does
not hav any annual conventions. no
big gatherings yearly like the goTT and
tennis associations but state organi-
sations and annual gatherings are
coming.

The plan at this time Is to form a
state association of the A. A. T. A. In

very slat In th Union, and In each

Both Aggregations Eager to Grab
Off Scries BuckaVoos Start on

First Trip Sunday Xlglit le

Pleased by Turnouts.

Starting- - today at S o'clock the Port-
land Buckaroos will entertain the
Seattle Giants in a seven-gam- e series
at Vaughn-stre- et Park. There will be
a double-head- er next Sunday between
the two teams, starting; at 1:30 o'clock.

Bill Leard and his tribe will arrive
here this morning and will be quar-
tered at the Seward Hotel. The Seattle
Giants are leading the Pacific Coast
International race and have a miphty
fast aggregation according; to reports
from the Sound City. a

This week will mark the first week
Seattle has played away from its own
grounds and the chances are the boys
will be anxious to make good as
roaa team.

The Buckaroos more than axious
to take the series from Seattle and
some close games are expected. The
Buckaroo pitching staff is in pretty
fair shape' and Manager Fisher expects
his hurlers to help baffle Bilf lycard'a
aggregation out of the series.

Next Sunday night the Buckaroos
start out on their first road trip, play
ing against the Tacoma Tigers at a.

Judge MeCredle was weTl pleased
with the attendance last Sunday and
says that encouraging reports have
been received from all over the circuit.
The warm weather haa undoubtedly
been an inducement to the fans to turn
out to the games and the quality of the
baseball is steadily improving.

Portland fans are interested in
showing Lee Dempsey is making with

Seattle Club. Dempsey is a recruit
first-sack- er from Rock Island, III., dug
up by Pete Lister and recommended to
Portland as being a major league pros
pect. He handled himself nicely during
the exhibition games he played, but
there was no chance of him breaking
in with Manager Fisher guarding
initial cushion and a deal was made for
him with Seattle.

Since Dempsey cavorting L

arouna me iirsi sacK tne oianis inrieia
Is said to have been showing a world of
pep." Dempsey has getting his

share of the hits and made good right
mission that the the bat.

Wash..

family

minutes

wisely.

has

the

the

the

has been

been

Leathers, a youngster released - by
lxs Angeles to Seattle, is playing short
for the Giants and has been playing a
bang-u- p game. He is swatting the ball
hard and has started a number of dou
ble plays around the second sack.

TACOMA DEFEATS ABERDEEN

Black Cats Boot Bali, While Tigers
Bat Out 15 Hits.

TACOMA. Wash.. May 13. In the
first twilight game here this season
Tacoma defeated Aberdeen, 12 to S.

The losing pitchers. Kuss and Dobbs,
were Ineffective and the Black Cats
kicked the ball all over the park. Ta
coma made 15 hits. Bill Daniels led
the Tigers with five hits in five times
at hat, three runs and three stolen
bases. Iierm Plllett allowed 12 hits,
but most of them after he had a 10-r-

lead.
The score: v

Aberdeen I Tacoma'

Altachul.l.
Healer.l. .
HfHn.2
Bosart.8. .
.tnk.m. . .
Deali.r. . ..
Koe.s. . . .
Roland. c..
Devlln.c. .
Kuh. p .. . .
Dobbs.p. .
-- Camozzi.

B H 6 A El
0 0 Mesener.'J..
1 liwrlght.5. .
0 ltspeaa.1 .
1 liraniela.m..
0 I Sievens.c..
0 0 Daubert.a..
8 0 WilKon.r. .
1 n Hoffman. 1.
O I iH. Pillct.p.
2 01

.Mil
0 Oi

H O A B
a o so
1 !
3 0
S 0
0 8
1 3
0 0
S 11
0 !

1 --
I 0
0 0
1 0
S 1
0 0
i 0
4 0

Totals. 39 12 24 10 3 Totalx. 3.1 15t2B 14 8
Ratted for Kuan in fifth; tDeviln out for

rutting first base In eighth Inning.
Aberdeen 00003 1 1 0 0 5
Tacoma 10272000 12

Runt, Kgan, Boaart. ' Dean, Roland.
Messner. Wright 2. Speas 3, Daniels

3. Stevens. Wilon, Hoffman. Innings
pitched, by Kuaa 4 by Dobbs 4. Stolen
ba-e- s. Altchul. Measner. Speas, Daniels 3,
Stevens. Wlleon. Two-bas- e hita. Dean, Dan-
iels 2. Daubert, Messner. Sacrifice hits.
Speas. Plllett, Stevens. Dauberl. Bases on
halls, off Kuas u. off Plllett 3. Struck out,
by Kusa 2. by Dohhs 3. by Plllett 7. Double
plays. Plllett to Hoffman 2. Charge defeat
to Kusa.

KEITHEII OCTPITCH ILS

Former Major Leaguers Sleet When

Soldier Teams Battle.
. CAMP LEWIS, Tacoma. Wash., May

ON
,

Plans Control of Great Outdoor in
Hands Extension Canada

its

are

to

of the Canadian provinces. Ah effort
will be made to get every trapshooting,
gun and hunt club to become member
of the state organisation, have them
elect officers yearly and make known
what they want In a trapshooting way.
With an organisation In every state
delegates could be chosen to attend the
National convention, which could be
held during the time of the Grand
American handicap without inconve-
nience to anyone for every shooter
who is anyone attends the Grand Amer-
ican.

At this ann,ual gathering trapshoot-
ing rules might be amended and pro-
vision made for bettering the condi-
tion of the sport. Practically all im-
provements to the sport these days,
promotion work, etc., is done by the
Interstate Trapshooting Association.
There is a great field for the American
Amateur Trapshooters' Association,
and with the new officers much should
be accomplished this year.

This is the third term in offare for
Lieutenant Sousa and Ir. Betts. Ralph
L Spotts. second nt of, the
organization, is the best shot in the
New York Athletic Club, and twice has
been the 200-targ- champion
of America. He was a member of the
squad that broke 497 of the 500 targets
at Maplewood two years ago a record
performance.' E. H. Morse, third nt.

Is the treasurer of the Hart
ford Gun Club, a big game hunter of
exceptional skill, an expert with all
firearms and though - shooting at the
traps only three fears he is ono of the
best shots in the Kast.

The officers chose Harold A. Knight,
of Syracuse, N. Y... as secretary-treasure- r,

and I W. Hutchlns. of New York
City, as the general manager. It will
be up 10 those two to put the A. A. T.
A. over. Mr. Hutchlns. until he became
connected with the A. A. T. A., was the
editor or All outdoors, and Air. Knight,
too. was a newspaper and 'magazine
writer. Hutchfns is rear commodore
of the American Canoe Association.

There is every reason to believe that
the A. A. T. A. will have a membershin
of upwards of 100.000 members when
father Time rings in a new year on us.

RETIRED, PLAYERS INELIGIBLE

Commission Declares Games Played
;Vith Such Players Are Illegal.
CINCINNATI. May 13. All major and

minor baseball leagues were notified
today by the National Baseball Com-
mission to notify their clubs that all
championship games in which a vo-
luntarily retired player participates be-
fore his restoration to good standing
are illegal and hence cannot be in-
cluded in the record 'of its league
cnampionsnip games

BUCKS OUTHIT KITTENS

PORTLAND SLUGGERS SLAM --BALL
FOR AVERAGE OF .296.

Sullivan High Man W ith Percentage of
35S Lee, Peterson and, Smith

Also Hit Above .300.

Portland outhit Aberdeen last week
by 94 points which speaks well for the'
Buckaroo batters. Outfielders Sulli
van and Lee are certainly doing their
"bit" to keep the Buckaroos' heads
above water. Sullivan was the leading
swatter or the week, gathering 15 hits
out of 27 times at bat, for an average
of .B55. Cliff Lee was next best
clouter with 12 safeties out of 29 times
at bat for an average of .413.

Peterson and Smith were the only
other two Portland batters to hitamong the .300 slurgcrs. Peterson
banged out nine safeties in 27 attempts
ana Lyman Smith slammed the ball for
10 hits out of 30 times at bat. both'
Patters registering .333.

Pat Eastley. Aberdeen pitcher, was,
the only one of Manager. Egan's crew
to hit above .300. Mino. Aberdeen left
fielder, came througn with seven hlts.1
out of 28 times at bat, for an average
or .269.

Summary:

Eastley. . ..
Mino
Zinke
F.ajran
Bogart. .. .
He-t- er

Shader. . . .
Roland . . . .
Camoii.
Altshul. ....

Morton . . .
Sullivan. .
I.ee
Peterson. .
Smith....
Kibble
Shoup
Pembroke.

fill

day 6

.

.

York

New
.
.

Aberdeen Batting Averages.

S
4
4

B. H. Ave.l
8 3 .3751 Nelson

2 7 . 260j Rose
24 8 .250Cartwrlght.
26 6 ,230iClayton
27 6 .222iCusa
3P 6.200Dobbs.
v 1 .200! Dean

26 5 .1B2I
It 2 . 1 SI ...
30 S .160!

Portland Averasres.
B. H. AveJ

4 4 1000 Fi-h- er

27 15
29 12 .4Ki Ark-nbu- rs

27 9 .3331 Rapp
30 10 .333 Clow
29 8 .275

8 '2 .250 Totals .
28 6.214J

Ave.

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

Ave.
6.193

.25 .0S0
.000

000

.250 .296

Mountain Trout Biting.'
HOOD RIVER, Or., May 13. (Spe

cial.) While catches of steelheads,
running; in numbers in local streams
recently, becoming; less frequent,
many local fishermen are landingfine
catches of mountain trout- - With the
approach of the warmer season. the

species offish are biting; eager-
ly at flies and eggs on the Lower
Columbia. It too early, however, for
good fishing; on the headwaters of t,h

.Hoblltzel to Become Officer.
BOSTON", May 13. Richard Hoblitzel,

first-basem- and captain of the Bos
ton American League team.
has been nominated by President 'Wil
son to be First Lieutenant in the
Army Dental Corps, according to word
received from Washington tonight.

Ted
DEXVER. May 13. Ted Lewis, of

England, welterweight boxing cham
pion, arrived today for his
bout here May 17 with Johnny Tillman,
of Minuneapolis. The fight for the
welterweight championship of the
world.

Pullman Beat Whitman.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., May 13.- -

Washington State College defeated
Whitman College in basketball here to- -

to
morrow.

The same play to- -

Basebcll Summary.

Pacific Coast League.
W. Pet. V.'. Pet.

Salt Lake. .570 Oakland ...19 20.4S7
LosAniceles .r37l$ueramento .72
Vernon.

Boston...
Cleveland.
Chicago
New

York.
Chicago.

itt.sburR.
Cincinnati.

Battlnf

smaller

baseball

Lewis Denver.

Tosscrs

Franklin
Lincoln

olumbta....

Totals

teams

20 20 .300i Francisco 17

American.
14 .riM'WashhlKton 10

.M.iist. lxnits...
9 .526Detroit

12 11 .522Philadelphia
National.

18 3 .SoTI.St. Louis.
7 .7 Philadelphia

.SSOiBrooklyn.
12 .500;B.a--Vn

Jefferson.... lOOOiBenson

Washington.

.833 B. C. . 2

2 .6H7IH111 0
.SUO'James John.

raeifie Coast' International
W. Pet.

Seattle;... .M.HVanrouver.
Taeomn... ,04.'IA berde.eu ,
rrtland... .."ir,s(.Spokane

H.
1S1

1 .111
0

0

0

B. H.
31

0
. 8 . 000

6 0 .

are

'

a

in .

is

5.

I I I..
22 lrt
22 19 19

23 .423
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QUAKERS DRUB LINCOLN

I'HAXKLIX SCORES SIX KINS IS
9TH AXDWIVS, TO

Game I Pitchers' Duel Vntil Fatal Fe
rlod Winner Displny Bis; LcaRue

Style and Earn Victory.

It was some drubbing! After hold
ing the Franklin hitters to six hits
and one, run for eight innings, Ichabod
Knudson, star hurler of the Lincoln
High School team, blew up in the
ninth after two men were out and al
lowed five hits. This, coupled with a
few errors by outfield, gave Frank
lin six runs and the game. 7 to 0,

Yesterday's loss cost Lincoln first place
and probably a chance for the cham
pionship, as it has three more strong
teams to meet.

Ed Thompson's pitching and "Nig"
Gallo's fielding were the features of
the game. Tne big Quaker twiner
struck out 14 of the opposition and
allowed only two hits. Both of them
were made in the fourth inning. "Nig"
Gallo, the third baseman of the Rail-splitter- s,

made some wonderful stops
of hard liners and his throws were
bullet-lik- e.

Franklin started the scoring in the
first Inning, when Thomas scored on
Rogoway's overthrow of third. Thomas
would have been an easy out had not
Rogoway thrown the ball a little too
high. From that inning until the ninth
the game developed into a pitchers'
battle.

The Franklin team played like a
bunch of major leaguers. They took
advantage every misplay made by
the Railsplitters and clearly outplayed
their rivals.

Lincoln

I. Cole.l....
G. Cole.. . .
Knudson. p..
Heimke.l. ..
Gallo. :t
Roaoway.2.
f'low.r
'Berry. m....
Knkells.c...
Leonetti.p...

n

i --7 M "a.

7 0.

I Franklin
B R It El BRHE
4 0 0 OiN'ygard.m. . :: 1 0 0
3 0 1 OTInker.c 4 10 1
4 0 1 O TIiomjl.2. .. 5 2 .". 0
3 0 0 0 p 5 12 1

2 0 0 . . 4
3 0 0 liZehrung.2. .. 5
S 0 0 llAmbum.s. .. 4
3 0 0 OlSchrelde.l. .. 4
3 0 0 0 1 4
1 0 0 01

Totals... 29 0 2 2 Totals..
Two-ba- -e hits. Thomas. Thompson. Three

base hit, Hobson. Struck out, by Knudson
I.eonettl Thompson Dans,
Knudson Balk. l,eone:tl. Inninss pitched.
by Knudson 3. Charge defeat Knud
son. Lmplre, KanKin.

LEONARD TO BOX SIX MINUTES

Lightweight Champion to Appear in
; Programme.

OAKLAND. Cal.. May 13. Benny
Leonard, lightweight champion boxer.
will soar six minutes night

.4.10 at the Municipal Auditorium on the.L.mm. heneflf
9 . q ' & 11 1 1 . 1 1n, - " . r, - w

0 1
1 2
11 1
0 0
1 2

' It 4

5,
1, 14. on oy
4.

8 to

9 11
S ID tn th1"

fenders" r;iub. Leonard will take on in
7 14 .333 turn for two two-minu- te rounds Jimmy
7 IS no Ford. Joe and Johnny Arrou-- ,

1 286 sez, lightweights well known locally. '
Willie Ritchie, former lightweight

Jntersrholastlc Leagne Standings. I champion;' was forced to cancel his en- -
Iv.Pct.l w. L. Pet. I gagement because of a sprained wrist.

L.

.000

W. L. Pet.

I

the

of

uase
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CARTWRIGHT ACCEPTS

Aberdeen .
Thlrd-Sack- cr Signs , With

Walter of
the club of the Pacific Coast

'."

WhH ye' re feW eeioaf fer ni-ca- s

rotes, a chrmof Remi Greotly hclft
im mat At long, ink ktmn.

Thompson.
0!Hobon.3.

Benefit

tomorrow

Leopold

OFFER

Lower Columbia Team. ' v

Cartwright, thJrd-sSck- er

Aberdeen

You Can Get Them at Any

Price You Want to Pay!
T EWIS Union Suits are made

in a range so broad that
you can invariably secure your
own individual preferences of
style and fabric at the price
you are accustomed to pay.
And no matter what your
choice, you can always be sure
of the extra wear which for
forty years has distinguished
the Lewis line a feature which

is today fully maintained. Cut
to insure utmost comfort and
tailored with all the niceties

which experience can sug-
gest, Lewis Union Suits
are garments of quality
and satisfaction notsim- -

te2T

Dudley.

, ply mere body covering.
Ask your dealer to show
them to you.

Only at Beit Store
LEWIS KNITTING

CO.
Janesvillf, Wis.

evc.e
Lewis garment

so- -
Quality. Look for it.

International League and former North-
western and Pacific Coast League
player, yesterday signed a contract
with Eddie Mensor to play second base
with the St. Helens shipyard team in
the Columbia-Willamet- te Shipyards'
League.
""Cartwright is an old head at the
game and will prove a valuable addi-
tion to "Ham" McCormick's dow,n-riv- er

aggregation Cartwright went to work
yesterday at the St. Helens plant and
will make his appearance In next Sun-
day's game against the Standifer-Clarkso- n

team from Vancouver.
The Standifer-Clarkso- n team will

charter two boats to the trip to
St. Helens and a larger crowd is ex-
pected than attended last Sunday's
game between Grant Smith-Tort- er and
St. Helens.

McGlnnity to Join Heavers
BUTTE, Mont., May 13."Iron Man"

Joe McGinnity arrived in Butte today
on his way to Join the Vancouver, B. C,

of the Pacific Coast International
League, which plays Iii Spokane tomor-
row. I

4
HARSH WORDS ALLEGED

Statement Attributed to George Creel
Discussed in House.

WASHINGTON, May 13. Represent
ative Gillett, of Massachusetts, acting
Republican leader, directed the atten-
tion of the House tcrday to a published
account of a speech delivered in New
York last night by George Creel, chair
man of the committee on public infor-
mation. Quoting; Mr. Creel as saying
in reply to a question from the audi
ence as to whether all members or
Congress have loyal hearts:

'I do not like slumming, so I will not
explore into the hearts of Congress."

What do you think of a public offi
cial would make a statement of

kind?" asked Mr. Gillett, addrcss- -
np Democratic Leader Kitchin.

"I would rather see It verified by
Mr. Creel or some one else before I
accept it as the truth," Mr. Kitchin
replied, "but if Mr. Creel made such a
statement he is not worthy of the re-
spect of any member of this House or
any patriotic citizen of the United
States."

Read Harley's article, 8. Adv.

GORDON
more than ever your

'
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.286 Washington St.

guarantees

Whether He's Fighting on Sea
or Land Send him a pouch of
Real GRAVELY Chewing Ping

If he doesn't chew yet, he'll slice it up
and mix it with his pipe tobacco to give
it flavor and improve his smoke.

You will send your friend more tobacco
comfort and satisfaction in one pouch of
Real Gravely Plug than in half a dozen
plugs of ordinary tobacco.

Give any man chew of Real Gravely Plug, and
be will tell you that's the kind to send. Send the
best!

Ordinary plus; i false economy. It cost less
per week to chew Real Gravely, because a small
chew of it last a Ions while. .

SEND YOUK FRIEND IN If. S. SERVICE
A POUCH OF GRAVELY

Dealer all around here carry it in 10c pouch.
A 3c stamp will put it into his hands in any Train-in- s;

Camp or Seaport of the U. S. A. Eren "orer
there" a 3c stamp will take it to bins. Your dealer
will supply enrelope and give von official directions
how to addres it.'

P. B. GRAVELY TOBACCO CO.. DaaTille, Va.
The Parent Pmwch keepe it Freeh and Clean and Good

It im not Real Cramely without this Protection Seal
Established 1831

This Trade
mark on

make
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who
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